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~BSTRACT
069)85

It has been determ1ned by the 01ablo Canyon Pro)ect Off1ce that a small volume

of pa1nt coat1ngs tns1de the conta1nments at 01ablo Canyon Un1ts l and 2 say
become d1slodged dur1ng a hypothet1cal Loss of Coolant Acc1dent (LOCA) event.
The 01ablo Canyon Project Off1ce has further determ1ned that the volume of
pa1nt at 1ssue 1s no more than l4 cub1c feet for each conta1nment. It has

been postulated that th1s d1slodged pa1nt debr1s would be transported 1nto the
conta1nment sump by the coolant escap1ng from the reactor coolant system (RCS)

p1p1ng. Once 1n the conta1nment sump, the pa1nt debr1s could then be 1ngested

1nto the RCS through the Emergency Core Cool1ng System (ECCS) upon real1gnment
of that system to operate 1n the rec1rculat1on mode by draw1ng suct1on from
the conta1nment sump. Th1s scenar1o has been used as a bas1s for evaluat1ng
the operat1on of the ECCS should pa1nt debr1s be 1ngested 1nto the ECCS

rec1rculat1on flow path. Included 1n the evaluat1on are the phys1cal
propert1es of the pa1nt 1n quest1on, ECCS component des1gn, wear and blockage
of ECCS components, and the development of blockages 1n the core that would
result 1n degraded heat transfer. From the evaluat1on, 1t has been determ1ned

that the 1ngest1on of up to all of the 14 cub1c feet of pa1nt debr1s 1nto the
RCS dur1ng operat1on of the ECCS 1n the rec1rculat1on mode does not degrade
that system's ab111ty to prov1de adequate long term core decay heat removal.
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Th1s report presents an assessment of the performance of the Emergency Core

Cool1ng System (ECCS) at D1ablo Canyon Un1ts l and 2 dur1ng operat1on 1n

the rec1rculat1on mode follow1ng a hypothet1cal Loss of Coolant Acc1dent

(LOCA) for wh1ch 1t has been further postulated that fa11ed pa1nt debr1s

has been 1ngested 1nto the ECCS.

1.l S«

The D1ablo Canyon Pro)ect Off1ce has determ1ned that a small volume of
pa1nt coat1ngs 1ns1de the conta1nments of D1ablo Canyon Un1ts l and 2 may

fa1l dur1ng a hypothet1cal LOCA. The fa1lure of pa1nt coat1ngs 1s taken to
mean that the coat1ngs become d1sloged From the surface to wh1ch they were

appl1ed. The total volume of pa1nt 1n quest1on has been determ1ned to be

no acre than ll cub1c feet per conta1nment.

Dur1ng a LOCA, pr1mary coolant flows from a break or breach 1n the RCS

p1p1ng 1nto the conta1nment. Dependtng upon the t1me of the event and the
s1ze of the break, the break flow can be e1ther steam, a steam-water

a1xture, or water. Steam break flow w1ll be condensed on heat s1nks 1n

conta1nment and by the operat1on of conta1nment fan coolers. The condensed

and escap1ng 11qu1d break flow, as well as conta1nment spray Flow (1f
conta1nment spray 1s actuated) then dra1ns 1nto the cynta1nment sump,

potent1ally carry1ng fa1led pa1nt debr1s w1th 1t. For the purpose of th1s

analys1s, 1t has been conservat1vely assumed that 14 cub1c feet of pa1nt

debr1s 1s transported 1nto the conta1nment sump.

Dur1ng the early stages of a hypothet1cal LOCA the ECCS pumps borated water

from the Refuel1ng Water Storage Tank (RWST), located outs1de of
conta1nment, 1nto the RCS cold legs. After the water level 1n the RWST

reaches a m1n1mum set po1nt value, the ECCS 1s real1gned to rec1rculate the

coolant collected 1n the conta1nment sump. When th1s real1gnment occurs,
fa1led pa1nt debr1s suspended 1n solut1on 1n the conta1nment sump could be

1ngested 1nto the ECCS and RCS.
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The funct1on of the E is to prov1de for long ters co decay heat

removal capab111ty followtng a hypothet1cal LOCA. The occurrence of
s1gn1f1cant degradatlon of performance or the fa1lure of ECCS components

due to the act1on of suspended part1culates 1n the rec1rculat1ng flow drawn

from the conta1nment sump may preclude the successful funct1on1ng of the

ECCS. Also, the format1on of s1gn1f1cant core blockage due to debr1s be1ng

carr1ed 1nto the core by the rec1rculat1ng flow and collect1ng beh1nd gr1d

straps may result 1n degraded cool1ng of the core downstream of the

blockage. Thus, th1s evaluat1on has been performed to assess the effects

of suspended pa1nt debr1s 1ngested 1nto the ECCS from the conta1nment sump

dur1ng the rec1rculat1on mode oF operat1on.

1.2 APPROACH

The operat1onal requ1rements oF the ECCS formed the bas1s for evaluat1ng

the effect oF suspended pa1nt debr1s 1n the rec1rculat1ng flow on the

ab111ty of the ECCS to prov1de for long term decay heat removal from the

core. Spec1f1cally, the evaluat1on 1s separated 1nto the follow1ng top1cal

areas;

o Debr1s Cleanup/Settle Out

o Potential Degradat1on Effects

o Pa1nt Chem1cal Evaluat1on

o Reactor Coolant Pump Restart

Th1s report discusses each of the preced1ng four top1cal areas. Where

appropr1ate, separate d1scuss1ons 1dent1fy1ng d1fferences 1n ECCS operat1on

or performance due to break s1ze (large break versus small break),

rec1rculat1on mode (cold leg versus hot leg), and des1gn d1fferences

between 01ablo Canyon Un1ts l and 2 are presented.
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2,.0 DEBRIS CLEANUP SETTLE OUT EVALUATION 069585

An evaluat1on has been performed for thc O1ablo Canyon RCS and ECCS to

assess thc abtl1ty of these systems to f11ter or settle out paint debris

during ECCS recirculation. Thc results of this evaluation address both hot

lcg and cold leg recirculation modes.

2.1 COLD LE6 RECIRCULATION

An assessment of the separation of paint debris out of solut1on tn the

r'cactor vessel (RV) lower plenum during cold leg recirculation following

etthcr a cold leg or a hot leg break was made based on the follow1ng

assumptions:

o Oebr1s density 1s 96 lb/ft (paint w1th a specific gravity of3

1.6).

o The dens1ty and v1scostty of water are evaluated at a temperature

of 200'F and a pressure of 60 psta.

o Debris geometry ts approx1mately spherical (this 1s conservattve

for this analysts).

Using the preceding assumptions and performing a force balance that
accounts for drag, gravity, and hydrostatic forces, a relationship

tdenttfying the maximum debrts particle size that can be carried by a

vertically flowing fluid with a given veloc1ty was developed. A plot of

that relattonsh1p ts g1ven 1n Figurc 2-1.

The vertical velocity of the recirculating fluid tn the lower plenum prior
to 1ts pass1ng through the core support plate will determine the maximum

debr1s s1ze that can be carried 1nto the core. A typical vert1cal flu1d

velocity 1n that region during cold leg rec1rculatton following a cold leg

break 1s 0.06 ft/sec. Us1ng the preced1ng value for the vertical fluid
velocity tn the RV lower plenum the data of Figure 2-1 1nd1cates that the

maximum stze of debris passing through the core w111 be about 0.007 1nches

tn d1ameter.
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.The flu1d veloctty In tho core durtng cold leg rectrculat<on follow1ng a cold

leg break ls lndependen f the number of RHR trafns ope fng. lfater level

In thc RV ts ma1ntatncd at the elevatton oF thc break, wIth any excess flow

sptlltng out thc break. One RHR tratn Is adequate to ma1ntatn the water level

In the RV when thc ECCS Is rea11gned to cold leg rectrculatton. The flutd
vcloctty In the core durtng cold leg rcctrculatton followtng a hot leg break,

however, Is dependent upon the number of RHR pumps operattng; all flow

supplted by the RHR pump(s) must flow through the core before sp1111ng out the

break and r'eturntng to the reactor sump. Thc flutd veloctttcs In the core

durtng cold leg rectrculatton for etther onc or iwo RHR pumps operattng
~ followtng a hot leg break are suneartzcd In Table 2-1. Ustng these flutd

velocIt1es and the data of FIgurc 2-1, the largest parttcle stzes that can be

carrted Into the core durtng the operatton oF c1ther one or two RHR pumps was

determtned. These parttcle stzes arc also ltsted In Table 2-1.

From the data of Table 2-1, the largest debrts sIze that wtll enter the core

durtng cold leg rec1rculatton Is prcdtcted to be 0.019 Inches. Typtcally,
parttcle sIzes as large as 0.040 Inches are cons1dered to be able to pass

through the core wtthout causIng flow blockages. Also, all debrts stzes g1ven

in Table 2-1 are conservattvcly large, hav1ng been evaluated usIng the flutd
flow area between the baffle plates (assumtng no fuel) to evaluate the

veloctty In the regton between the lower support plate and the core support

plate rather than the actual flow area In that reg1on. Thus, for cold leg

rectrculatton followtng etther a hot leg or cold leg break, tt Is concluded

that the format1on of flow blockages In the core by pa1nt debrts Is not a

concern.

An assessment was also made of the rate at wh1ch the mass concentratton of

pa1nt debrts tn solutton would change due to settle out In the RV lower

plenum. S1gn1f tcant assumpt1ons of the evaluatton are:

o Oebrts s1ze Is untformly d1strtbuted over the range 0.001 Inch to
Oe1875 Inches
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o RHR flow delfvero the RCS fe 3800 Rpo per RHR p.
\

069585

o No cred1t was taken for settle out of debr1s 1n the conta1nment

bu1ld1ng. (Th1s 1s an extremely conservat1ve assumption.)

o Once 1n solut1on, the s1ze of debr1s part1cles rema1ned constant.

o Pa1nt debr1s concentrat1on 1n the conta1nment sump, although chang1ng

w1th t1me, 1s assumed to be spac1ally un1form=w1th1n the sump.

The rate at wh1ch debr1s mass concentrat1on 1s decreased, or the debr1s

removal eff1c1ency, was found to be dependent on the mass flow through the

core. A cold leg break, hav1ng the smallest core flow dur1ng cold leg

rec1rculat1on of the three cases stud1ed, requ1res the longest t1me to clean

the rec1rculat1ng flow by means of debr1s settl1ng out 1n the RV lower

plenum. A hot leg break w1th 2 RHR pumps runn1ng, hav1ng the lar gest core

flow dur1ng cold leg rec1rculat1on, requ1res the shortest t1me for reduc1ng

the concentrat1on level 1n flu1d by settl1ng out of debr1s. T1me h1stor1es of

the debr1s mass concentrat1on for each of the three cases cons1dered are g1ven

1n F1gure 2-2.

In study1ng the debr1s removal eff1c1ency of the RV lower plenum, 1t was noted

that some amount of debr1s always rema1ns 1n solut1on. Two parameters

determ1ne the amount of debr1s rema1n1ng 1n solut1on, the vert1cal flu1d

veloc1ty (wh1ch determ1nes the max1mum part1cle s1ze that can be carr1ed by

the flu1d) and the dlstr1but1on of part1cle s1zes. The mass of pa1nt debr1s

rema1n1ng 1n solution expressed as a percentage of the total debr1s mass that

1s 1n1t1ally 1n the system 1s g1ven for each of the three cases cons1dered 1n

the debr1s removal eff1c1ency study 1n Table 2-l. The data of F1gure 2-2 Chow

that for the three cases cons1dered, no more than 1.0 percent of the 1n1t1al

debr1s mass rema1ns 1n solut1on.

2.2 HOT LEG RECIRCULATION

At about 18 hours after the hypothet1cal LOCA occurs, emergency procedures

requ1re that the KCCS be real1gned to prevent boron prec1pltat1on 1n the
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reactor vessel; delivcof RNR floss ts changed frees'thold legs to the hot

legs. Kow, debris 1n the RHR flow 1s delivered to the core without pass1ng

through a separat1on volume such as the RV lower plenum and the del1very of

large debris particles to the hot leg could result in the formation of flow

blockages 1n the core. From Figure 2-2, however, 1t is'noted that after 18

hours of cold leg recirculat1on there 1s less than lg of the in1tial debris

sass remaining in solution. Th1s amount of debris 1s small. it 1s therefore

concluded that the pa1nt debris remain1ng in solution will not result in flow

blockage of the core that is of any consequence.

For hot leg rec1rculation following a cold leg break, it 1s possible that
debris depos1ted 1n the RV lower plenum dur1ng cold leg recirculat1on say be

reentrained 1n solution s1nce all RHR flow must pass through the core and

lower plenum prior to sp1lling out the break. Flu1d velocities in the RV core

barrel annulus under these conditions are estimated to be about 0.25 ft/sec
for one RHR pump operat1ng and about 0.50 ft/sec for two RHR pumps operat1ng.

From Figure 2-1, the max1mum debris s1ze that can be reentrained by the hot

leg rec1rculat1on flow is found to be 0.028 inches and 0.075 inches for the

operation of one and two RHR pumps, respectively. Since the max1mum debris

s1ze that can be entrained 1s less than the 0.040 inch size cons1dered

critical, the operat1on of a single RHR pump does not present a concern that
re-entrained debris will result in flow blockage 1n the core.

For two RHR pumps operating, the fluid velocity in the RV core barrel annulus

1s suff1c1ent to re-entra1n debris that may cause core blockage 1f 1t is
re-introduced to the RV. From Figure 2-l, 1t 1s concluded that if the fluid
velocity 1n the lower plenum 1s less than 0.33 ft/sec, only debris that'is
less than 0.040 1nches in s1ze may be entrained. Typically, the fluid
velocity 1n the lower plenum 1s a maximum where the fluid turns to flow up the

downcomer at the lower plenum/downcomer 5unction. Figures 2-3 and 2-4 show

the relationsh1p between vessel flow rate, debris bed he1ght, and fluid
velocity as 1t turns into the downcomer from the lower plenum for Diablo

Canyon Units l and 2, respectively. The d1fference in lower plenum veloc1ty

characteristics is due to the difference in lower support plate designs used

by Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2; Un1t l uses a hemispherical-shaped support

plate and Unit 2 uses a horizontal-type support plate. From Figures 2-3 and
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2-4, the ve'locttV of the+urn1nd flutd $ s Siredfcted to be sess than 0.33 0693i55
ft/sec for debris bed heIts less than 1.3 feet for Un1tjiand e.d feet for
Unit 2, respectlvcly.

The volume of the dcbrls bcd required to generate fluid velocltlcs equal to
Oe33 ft/sec at the lower pltnum/downcomer junction ls tvaluatcd from the data

of Figure 2-5, a plot of debris bed volume versus debris bed height ln the RV

)ower plenum. For Dtablo Canyon Unit 1, tht paint debris bed volume required
to develop a bed height of 1.3 feet ls about 40 cubic feet, and for Diablo

Canyon Unit 2, thc volume of paint debris required to develop a bed height of
4.5 feet ls about 370 cubic fcct. Thus, lt ls concluded that debris bed

volumes less than 40 cubic feet and 370 cubic feet ln the RV of Units 1 and 2,

respectively, will not promote reentralnment of large size debris that could

potentially result ln the development of core blockage when the ECCS ls
realigned to hot leg reclrculatlon.

Thc Diablo Canyon Project Offlcc has advised Westinghouse that the debris bed

volume formed by settle out of failed paint ln the RV lower plenum ls to be

taktn as twice the total volume of paint ln question. As previously stated,
the total volume of fallcd paint for clther of the Diablo Canyon units ls no

lore than 14 cubic feet. Thus, the debris bed volume that could fora ln thc
lower plenum of either RV ls no mort than 28 cubic ftet. This debris bed

volume ls considerably less than that required ln either unit to cause fluid
vclocltles ln excess of 0.33 ft/sec at the lower plenum/downcomer junction.
Therefore, lt ls concluded that the re-entrainment of paint debris from the RV .

lower plenum during hot lcg reclrculatlon ls not a concern for clther of the

Diablo Canyon units.

2.3 SUMMARY

In sugary, during cold leg rcclrculatlon following a hypothetical LOCA, the

RV lo~er plenum serves to separate large debris from solution, thereby

prohlbltlng the formation of debris blockage ln the core. Due to the small

volume of paint ln question, realignment of the ECCS to hot leg reclrculatlon
All not result ln relntralnment of debris that has settled ln the'RV lower

plenum.
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TABLE 2-1

DIABLO CANYON

PAINT DEBRIS SETTLEWUT STUDY SUI9ARY

COLD LEG RECIRCULATION

Event/Conditions

Lower

Plenum

Velocity
~ft sec

Nax. Dha.

of Debris

1n Solut1on
inches

Res)dual Debris
Ihss*

(Pcr Cent of Total
In1t1al Debris Mass

Cold Leg Break

1 or 2 RHR Pumps Operating 0.06 0.007 < 0.007K

Hot Leg Break

1 RHR Pump Operating 0.09 0.010

Hot Leg Break

2 RHR Pumps Operating 0.18 0.019 c 0.72%

~ Mass not separable from solution; atta)ned within f)rst 18 hours of cold

leg rcc1rcul at) on.
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FIGURE 2-1
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FIGURE 2-2
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FIGURE 2-3

FLUID VELOCITY AT RV SUPPORT KEYS

VERSUS

DEBRIS BED HEIGHT IN RV LOWER PLENUM

FOR

DIABLO CANYON UNIT 1

069585
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FIGURE 2-4
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FiGURE. >5
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. 3.0 POTENTIAL DEGRADAT N EFFECT

069585
An evaluat1on was made of the ability of the ECCS to withstand potential
eros1ve and corros1ve effects of 1ngested paint debris. This evaluation
1dent1fied several ECCS components which are potent1ally susceptable to
degradation due to paint debr1s be1ng present 1n the ECCS fluid. These

components include the Res1dual Heat Removal (RHR) pumps, valves, and heat

exchangers, containment spray pumps, and safety 1njection pumps.

3.1 gKR PUMPS

NUREG/CR-2792 ent1tled 'An Assessment of Residual Heat Removal and Containment

Spray Pump Performance Under A1r and Debris Ingesting Conditions'dentifies
the effects of paint debris on RHR and containment spray pumps'ydraulic
performance that can be applied to the Diablo Canyon RHR pumps. The

NUREG/CR-2792 data shows that pump hydraulic performance degradation 1s

negl1gible for particulate concentrations less than lÃ (0.1$ abrasive) by

volume. The RHR pumps could ingest paint debris concentration levels < lX by

volume (particles uniformally mixed with the full RMST and RCS loop 1nventory)

w1thout stgnif1cantly affecting pump performance. The volume of paint at
1ssue for the D1ablo Canyon un1ts results 1n a concentration significantly
less than the 1$ by volume concentration cited by NUREG/CR-2792. Also, the

pa1nt 1n question 1s known to be non-abrasive. Thus RHR pump degredat1on is
not expected.

3.2 CONTAINMENT SPRAY PUMPS

Refering to Section 3.1, the data of NUREG/CR-2792 1s applicable to the Diablo

Canyon conta1nment spray (CS) pumps. As the design of the CS pumps are very

sirailar to that of the RKR pumps, the conclusions reached 1n Sect1on 3.1 hold

here. That is, degradatton of CS pump pump performance due to pa1nt debris

suspended 1n the pumped fluid is not expected.

3.3 RHR VALVES

The RHR system valves would be suscept1ble to erosion damage due to suspended

abras1ve particles 1n the ECCS fluid. The Stellite hardfaced valve internals

8547Q:1D/041885
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prov1de some degree of>sion res1stance to the sospenpart1cles. The

1mp1ngement of abrastve mater tal over a pertod of ttme may result tn surface

pttttng on the hardfaced valve components wh1ch could effect the leak

ttghtness capab111ty of the vartous RHR valves. Thts pttt1ng and potent1al

degradatton 1n leak ttghtness wtll not stgn1ftcantly affect the RHR valve

operattons or functtons for acc1dent and post acc1dent mode operat1on.

However, the pa1nt tn quest1on at the Dtablo Canyon Un1ts 1s non-abras1ve.

Thus, eroston of RHR system valves 1s not expected.

3.1 HR HEAT EXCHAHGERS

The RHR heat exchangers are verttcal two-pass, shell and U-tube heat

exchangers. Reactor coolant 1s on the tube-s1de and Component Cooltng Water

(CCW) 1s on the shell-stde. The flow veloctty through the heat exchanger

tubes 1s approx1mately 7 ft/sec based on an RHR pump feed rate of 3000 GPM.

The RHR Heat Exchanger tubes would be suscept1ble to some abrastve eroston due

to suspended abrastve parttcles tn the ECCS flu1d. However, the patnt 1n

questton ts tn non-abras1ve. Also, as dtscussed tn Sectton 2.0 calculat1ons

tnd1cate that more than 99K of any tngested debrts wtll fall out wtth1n 18 to
21 hours after the tntttatton of ECCs rectrculatton. Based on avatlable
eroston data (Reference 1) and assumtng the patnt debrts to be abras1ve, the

degradatton resulttng from the ortgtnal debrts concentrat1on level (< lf by

volume; < 0.1$ abrastve) for the ftrst 24 hours wtll result 1n less than .001

tnch reductton of the tube thtckness. The restdual debrts concentratton level
after the f1rst 24 hours wtll be less than 1$ of the tntttal concentratton

and, based, on ava1lable data, ts expected to have no eroston 1mpact on the

heat exchanger tubes or on the heat exchangers long term decay heat removal

capabtltty (1 year destgn basts). The tube des1gn th1ckness 1s .049 1nch of

whtch approx1mately .015 1nch 1s requtred to retatn pressure. Therefore, .034

1nch ts avatlable for eros1on before fatlure of the heat exchanger boundary

would be expected.

Some settltng out of debrts ts expected to occur 1n the RHR heat exchanger

channel after ECCS hot leg rec1rculatton 1s tntttated. Some drop out of

larger parttcles could be expected to occur tn the low veloctty regtons of the
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heat exchangers below . 1nlet and outlet nozzles. H r, the flow
velocities through the RHR heat exchanger are h1gh enough to ensure that the
suspended particles wh1ch enter the heat exchanger plenum and remain 1n the
flow path are carried up the 0-tubes and out the outlet nozzle.

3.5 HARGIHG AND SAFETY INJECTION PUMP

The centrifugal charg1ng pumps and the safety 1n)ection pumps are designed to
operate with entra1ned sol1ds 1n the pumped flu1d. The most troublesome areas

for these pumps, should sol1ds be entrained 1n the pumped flu1d, would be the
running clearances (impeller to casing wear rings, balance drum to bushing,
etc.). The running f1ts have been made less sensit1ve to entra1ned solids by

using wear ring mater1als that are more resistant to erros1on and gall1ng. In
addition, the runn1ng fit surfaces have machined grooves wh1ch are designed to
entrap entrained sol1ds which could potentially cause surface galling. The

stationary wear rings are made from SA276 type 440 A stainless steel which 1s

a h1gh chrome stainless steel alloy. The tmpellers are cast from A 296 CA 40

stainless steel. Both of these martensitic materials have excellent
reststence to wear and errosion. The impeller wear surfaces are also flame

hardened to prov1de additional wear res1stance.

The performance of mult1-stage pumps, would tend to be more sensitive to
entrained solids 1n the pumped flu1d than single stage pumps, such as the RHR

pump. However, the paint 1n question 1s known to be non-abras1ve. For a

hypothetical large break LOCA, the evaluation of Section 2.0 1nd1cates that
the pa1nt debr1s concentration of the recirculat1ng flu1d would decrease

rapidly to minimum levels dur1ng the f1rst l8 hours follow1ng the break.

Also, for a hypothet1cal small break, the amount of failed paint debris that
reaches the sump 1s minimized due to the local effects of a small break and

the low velocity of- the condensed break flow draining 1nto the sump. Thus,

pa1nt debris that may be suspended in the recirculating fluid following e1ther
a hypothet1cal large or small break LOCA 1s not expected to significantly
degrade charging or safety 1n)ection pump performance.
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3.6 /UNWARY

ln sugary, thc potent1al degradat1on of the ECCS heat transfer capab111t1es

rcsult1ng from sear or crros1on duc to thc suspens1on of the pa1nt
const1tuents 1n the rec1rculat1ng coolant stre determined to be negl!g1ble
based on the small volume of pa1nt at 1ssue, 1nformatton prov1ded by the pa1nt
suppl1er (Reference 5) and the performance of s1o11ar pa1nts.
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i5.0 AINT CHEHICAL EV TION

85

The 1mpur1ty contr1but1on of the pa1nt systems 1n quest1on to the potcnt1al
contam1nat1on of thc Emergency Core Cool1ng System (ECCS) 1s cons1dercd 1n

th1s sect1on.

I.l HLORIDE CONTAMINATION

No spec1f1c chem1cal analys1s of thc pa1nt system 1n quest1on has been

performed. However, the pa1nt 1s formulated w1thout the use of chlor1des and

chem1cal analyses of s1m1lar pa1nts has shown chlor1de concentratton duc to
contam1nat1on to be small. Not1ng that the volume of pa1nt 1n quest1on 1s no

acre than 14 cub1c feet, and conservat1vely assum1ng that all pa1nt leachables

arc released to the ECCS, the ECCS coolant chloride concentrat1on due to the

pa1nt 1s expected to be no more than l part per m1111on (PPH). Th1s value 1s

s1gn1f1cantly lower than the 96.5 PPN concentrat1on level below wh1ch no

crack1ng of sens1t1zed austen1t1c sta1nless steel would occur when exposed to
a solut1on of bor1c ac1d and sod1um hydrox1de at a pH of 8.5 and temperature

of 150'F for a per1od of 12 months. The 96.5 PPH value 1s obta1ned us1ng two

plots presented 1n QCAP-7628 (Reference 5) and conscrvat1vcly assumes that the

slope of chlor1de concentrat1on versus t1me-to-crack plot 1s thc same at the

h1gh pH of 8.5 as the low pH of 4.5. Thus, 1t 1s concluded that no stress

corros1on crack1ng of any austen1t1c sta1nless steels 1n the ECCS would occur

due to chlor1des leached from the pa1nt 1n quest1on.

4.2 FLUORIDE CONTAMINATION

If Fluor1des were present 1n the pa1nts 1n quest1on and would be leached 1nto

solut1on, they would form Fluoroborates. Fluoroborates do not cause crack1ng

of sens1t1zed austen1t1c sta1nless steels. Thus, Fluor1de contam1nat1on does

not present a concern for the long term operat1on of the ECCS.

i.3 SUNNARY

In su+nary, no damage or degredat1on 1n performance due to cham1cal act1v1ty

of paint debrts that may be 1ngested 1nto ther ECCS and RCS follow1ng a

hypothet1cal LOCA 1s expected.
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5.0 EACTOR COOLANT PU RESTAR

As d1scussed 1n Sect1on 2.0, the RV lower plenum w111 act as a separator 1n

wh1ch pa1nt debr1s 1n excess of 0.020 1nches w1ll settle out of solut1on
dur1ng cold leg rec1rculat1on follow1ng a hypothet1cal LOCA. Based on

conta1nment sump screen s1ze, the max1mum part1cle s1ze that could seettle out
of solut1on 1n the lower plenum 1s 0.1875 1nches (3/16'). Should a reactor
coolant pump (RCP) be restarted once the ECCS has been al1gned to the
rec1rculat1on mode, the pa1nt debr1s collected 1n the RV lower plenum ~ould be

carr1ed by the h1gh veloc1ty flow'upward 1nto the core, potent1ally form1ng

some core blockage.

There are no 1nstructlons 1n the Emergency Response Gu1del1nes (ERGs) to
restart an RCP follow1ng a hypothet1cal large break LOCA.

Follow1ng a small break LOCA the ERGs d1rect restart of RCPs 1n three
s1tuat1ons. The f1rst 1s early 1n the trans1ent 1f elntmum subcool1ng and

pressur1zer level 1s establ1shed. Th1s 1s 11kely only for smaller breaks

wh1le st1ll 1n the 1nject1on phase and where more t1me 1s ava1lable for
post-LOCA cooldown and depressur1zat1on act1ons to be completed before
transfer to rec1rculat1on 1s necessary. 'he ERGs d1rect that all RCPs be

stopped when low pr1mary pressure cond1ttons are reached. For th1s case the
RCPs would not be runn1ng or restarted dur1ng the rec1rculat1on phase.

The second case 1s 1f 1nadequate core cool1ng cond1t1ons are reached, 1.e.,
core ex1t temperature greater than 1200'F. In that very extreme case RCPs

would be restarted to try to establ1sh forced flow core cool1ng w1th the
ava1lable pr1mary 1nventory 1n order to prevent 1ran1nent core damage.

The th1rd case 1s 1f a potent1al Pressur1zed Thermal Shock (PTS) event 1s

l1kely. However, analyses performed for PTS concerns that were used as a

bas1s for develop1ng the gu1dance prov1ded 1n the ERGs d1d not assume RCP

restart occurs. RCP restart has been Included 1n Gu1del1ne FR-P.l, Response

to Imn1nent Pressur1zed Thermal Shock, solely as a potent1al benef1t to
@1t1gate that trans1ent and 1s not requtred to sat1sfy appl1cat1on safety
cr 1ter1a.
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In sunmary, the RCPs ar ly restarted for smaller brea ere subcoolkng
and pressurizer level are established or under extreme conditions to prevent
core damage.
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6.0 C

The evaluattons and var1ous analyses conducted to determtne the effects of
pa1nt debrts on the ECCS and tts crtttcal operattng components show that the
RHR SysteII can operate wtthout stgntftcant degradatton for moderate coolant
debrts concentratton levels (< ll by volume; < 0.1$ abrastve). One RHR tratn
(pump, valves, and heat exchanger) provtdes enough coolant makeup water to
handle the core Flood1ng and long term decay heat removal functtons. The

analysts of debrts cleanup/settle out 1nd1cates that core cloggtng problems

are not of concern s1nce the larger parttcles wtll drop out tn the Reactor
Vessel Lower Plenum durtng cold leg rectrculatton rather than flowtng tnto the
core. The analysts also 1ndtcates that realtgnment of the ECCS to hot leg
rectrculatton w111 not re-entra1n part1cles stzes (> .040') that would fora
flow blockages 1n the core.

These evaluattons and analyses of the effects of the postulated event where
Pa1nt Oebrts was 1ngested 1nto the ECCS followtng a large break LOCA y1elded
the followtng conclustons:

o It 1s concluded that Htgh Head and Medtum Head In)ectton Pumps w111

not degrade due to thetr h1gh operattng speeds and t1ght clearances
s1nce the patnt tn questton 1s non-abrastve.

o The RHR Pumps can tngest pa1nt debrts wtth concentratton levels of lX
by volume (abrastves < O.lg by Volume) wtth no stgn1ftcant
degradatton. Thts concluston ts based on NURE6/CR2792. (Reference 6)

o Based on the non-abras1ve nature of the patnt tn questton, 1t ts
concluded that the RHR Valves wtll not degrade and should Functton
adequately throughout the core coo11ng ttme pertod.

o The RHR Heat Exchangers wtll expertence ltttle or no effects of patnt
debrts be1ng suspended tn solutton based on the non-abrastve nature of
the patnt 1n questton and the settltng out of pa1nt debrts w1th1n an

18 to 24 hour pertod.
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o A11 separable pIsles are collected la the Rea Vessel or RCS

w1th1n a 24 hour per1od.

o Part1cles .040'n stze can pass through the core w1thout fors1ng

blockage.

o Our1ng cold leg rec1rculat1on for a cold leg break the aex1mum s1ze

part1cle that can flow from the Reactor Vessel lower plenum 1nto the

core 1s about O.OO7 1nches 1n d1ameter.

o Dur1ng cold leg rec1rculat1on for a hot leg break w1th two RHR pumps

operat1ng, the max1mum s1ze part1cle that w1ll flow down through the
core 1s about .019 1nch.

o Leachable chlor1des ava11able From all conta1nment pa1nts have a

concentrat1on level wh1ch 1s low and w111 cause no stress corros1on

crack1ng problem w1th sens1t1zed austen1t1c sta1nless steel 1n the RCS

or ECCS

o No fluor1de crack1ng of sens1t1zed austen1t1c sta1nless steel w1ll
occur s1nce any fluor1de 1on 1f present would form fluorborates wh1ch

have no effect on sta1nless steel.

In suwery, the 1ngest1on of up to all of the approx1mately 14 cub1c feet of
the pa1nt 1n quest1on 1nto the ECCS dur1ng the rec1rculat1on mode of operat1on

follow1ng a hypothet1cal LOCA 1s determ1ned to not adversely 1mpact the

long-term operat1on of that system or the long-term coolab111ty of the core

for e1ther oF the two D1ablo Canyon un1ts.
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